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ABSTRACT: Nanostructured thermosets may be obtained by the self-assembly of amphiphilic block copolymers
(BCP) in a reactive solvent and fixation of the resulting morphologies by the cross-linking reaction.
Nanostructuration requires the presence of a block that remains miscible in the thermosetting polymer during
polymerization. The selection of the miscible block depends on the particular system, and in some cases (e.g., for
epoxy-amine network based on diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A, DGEBA, and 4,4′-diaminodiphenyl sulfone,
DDS) it is very difficult to find such a block. In this paper it is shown that random copolymers of methyl
methacrylate (MMA) andN,N-dimethylacrylamide (DMA) containing different molar fractions of DMA can be
used as a miscible block for the nanostructuration of epoxies, a fact that is particularly illustrated for a DGEBA-
DDS epoxy network. The miscibility of the random copolymer during formation of the epoxy network was first
analyzed determining cloud-point conversions as a function of the molar fraction of DMA in the copolymer. A
thermodynamic model of the phase separation was performed using the Flory-Huggins model and taking the
polydispersities of both polymers into account. A single expression of the interaction parameter based on the
theory of random copolymers provided a reasonable fitting of the experimental cloud-point curves. The significant
increase in the miscibility produced by using small DMA molar fractions in the copolymer was explained by the
high negative value of the binary interaction energy between DMA and the epoxy-amine solvent, associated
with the positive value of the interaction energy between DMA and MMA units. Block copolymers with poly-
(n-butyl acrylate) as the immiscible block and the random copolymer P(MMA-co-DMA) as the miscible block
were used for the nanostructuration of DGEBA-DDS networks. The necessary molar fraction of DMA in the
miscible block to stabilize a dispersion of nanosize domains depended on the fraction of the immiscible block in
the BCP.

Introduction
Nanostructured thermosets may be obtained by the self-

assembly of amphiphilic block copolymers (BCP) in a reactive
solvent and fixation of the resulting morphologies by the cross-
linking reaction.1 In particular, BCP self-assembled into vesicles
and micelles can significantly increase the fracture resistance
of cured epoxies with a minimum impact on glass transition
temperature and modulus.2-6 This has important implications
for the manufacture of printed circuit boards, composites, and
other applications.4

Diblock copolymers used for these purposes are composed
of one block that is immiscible in the thermoset precursors and
another one that is initially miscible and does not phase separate
during the network formation at least up to very high conver-
sions. In this way the self-assembled structure is fixed by the
cross-linking reaction.1,7,8Another possibility of generating self-
assembled structures is to start with a diblock copolymer with
both blocks being initially miscible in the reactive solvent. Phase
separation of one of the blocks induced by polymerization may
also lead to a nanostructured thermoset if the other block remains
miscible in the reactive solvent up to high conversions.9 Tri-
and tetrablock copolymers have been also employed with at
least one block exhibiting a high miscibility during polymeri-
zation.5,6,10,11

Various immiscible blocks have been employed to generate
stable nanostructures in epoxies based on diglycidyl ether of
bisphenol A (DGEBA) cured with different hardeners. Examples
are poly(ethyl ethylene),7 poly(ethylene-alt-propylene),2-4,7,8

polyisoprene,2 poly(styrene-b-butadiene),5,6,10,11poly(propylene
oxide),12,13polybutadiene,3,9 poly(2-ethylhexyl methacrylate),3,4

and polyethylene.14

The election of the miscible block is strongly dependent on
the hardener selected to perform the cure. Both inert and reactive
miscible blocks have been reported for specific DGEBA-
hardener combinations. While the former keep their miscibility
up to high conversions due to the chemical compatibility with
the components of the epoxy formulation (e.g., presence of
specific interactions), the latter bear functional groups that react
with one or both monomers preventing a macroscopic phase
separation of the miscible block and allowing for the covalent
bonding of the block copolymer with the epoxy matrix.
Examplesofinertmiscibleblocksarepoly(ethyleneoxide),2-4,7,8,12-14

poly(methyl methacrylate),3,5,10,11 and poly(ε-caprolactone).9

Examples of miscible blocks bearing reactive groups are
epoxidized polyisoprene,3 poly(glycidyl methacrylate),11 poly-
(methyl methacrylate-co-glycidyl methacrylate),3,4 and poly-
(methyl methacrylate-co-methacrylic acid).6

The search of a miscible block for a specific DGEBA-
hardener combination is not a trivial task due to the variety of
mechanisms of network formation involving different types of
hardeners and the fact that commercial formulations frequently
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contain other epoxy monomers apart from DGEBA (e.g.,
brominated DGEBA for flame retardation). Poly(methyl meth-
acrylate) (PMMA) may be a convenient selection as a miscible
block because it is soluble with DGEBA in all proportions.15-18

However, for most hardeners it becomes phase separated during
polymerization well before gelation.15,17-22 On the other hand,
poly(N,N-dimethylacrylamide) (PDMA) is miscible both in
nonpolar solvents such as cyclohexane and in highly polar
solvents such as water, methanol, and ethanol.23 Therefore, the
family of random copolymers poly(MMA-co-DMA), with
different proportions of both monomers, should be a useful
choice as a universal miscible block for the synthesis of
nanostructured epoxies.

The polymerization-induced phase separation of blends of
the random copolymer in a reactive solvent based on DGEBA
and 4,4′-diaminodiphenyl sulfone (DDS) as hardener will be
first analyzed. DDS was chosen because it is one of the most
often used hardeners in composites. Nanostructured networks
based on DGEBA-DDS have been synthesized using reactive
block copolymers,6 but there are no reported results based on
the use of a miscible block. The effect of varying the molar
fraction of DMA in the random copolymer on the cloud-point
conversion will be assessed. A thermodynamic analysis of
miscibility during polymerization will enable us to discuss the
values of the binary interaction energies among the different
constitutional repeating unitssMMA -reactive solvent, DMA-
reactive solvent, and MMA-DMAsand the influence they have
on the miscibility of the random copolymer. These random
copolymers were then used as the miscible hard block in BCPs
synthesized using poly(n-butyl acrylate) as the immiscible soft
block, to generate and stabilize a dispersion of nanosize domains
in the DGEBA-DDS epoxy network. A complete analysis of
the different types of nanostructures that may be obtained and
the properties of the resulting networks will be the subject of
another publication.

Experimental Section

Materials. Table 1 shows molar masses, solubility parameters,
and densities of the epoxy monomer based on diglycidyl ether of
bisphenol A (DGEBA), the hardener (4,4′-diaminodiphenyl sulfone,
DDS), and the random copolymers of methyl methacrylate (MMA)
and dimethylacrylamide (DMA), with same range of molar masses
and different contents of DMA determined by1H NMR.

Tables 2 and 3 show molar masses and compositions of diblock
and triblock copolymers that were tested to prove the ability of the
random poly(MMA-co-DMA) block as the miscible block of the
amphiphilic block copolymers used to generate nanostructured
phases in a DGEBA-DDS epoxy system. The immiscible block
was poly(n-butyl acrylate), PBA.

Both random and block copolymers were prepared by a nitroxide-
mediated polymerization (NMP). The controlled free radical
polymerization was performed using the alkoxyamines based on
N-tert-butyl-N-(1-diethylphosphono-2,2-dimethylpropyl) nitroxide

(DENP), SG1. For random copolymers, polymerizations were
carried out in 1,4-dioxane at 100°C. To synthesize BCPs, in a
first step the mono- and difunctional PBA macroinitiators were
prepared by bulk polymerization of butyl acrylate with the
alkoxyamines, mono- or difunctionnal, based on SG1: methyl
methacrylic acid-SG1 (MAMA-SG1) or DIAMS at 120°C. In the
second step, these PBA macroinitiators were used to initiate the
copolymerization of MMA and DMA in 1,4-dioxane at 100°C.
The composition of copolymers and conversions of monomers were
determined by1H NMR in CDCl3.25

Cloud-Point Conversions.Blends of a particular copolymer in
thermoset precursors were prepared by first dissolving the copoly-
mer in DGEBA at 135°C and then adding the stoichiometric
amount of DDS while stirring, until a homogeneous solution was
obtained. The reaction was carried out in a test tube kept at the
desired temperature (110, 135, or 160°C) inside a light transmission
device. The cloud-point time was determined as the onset of the
decrease of the intensity of light transmitted through the sample
that was continuously recorded with a photodetector. The corre-
sponding conversion was determined by rapidly cooling the test
tube at the cloud point, dissolving its contents in a predetermined
amount of THF, and determining the residual amount of DGEBA
by size exclusion chromatography. Conversion is defined as26

where (DGEBA)0 is the DGEBA concentration in the initial blend.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). TEM images were

obtained with a Philips CM120 microscope applying an acceleration
voltage of 80 kV. The specimens were prepared using an ultrami-
crotome. Thin sections of about 70 nm were obtained with a
diamond knife at room temperature and deposited on copper grids.
Two methods were used to stain samples: (i) the staining was
performed by laying down the samples on the top of a solution
containing 2 wt % of phosphotungstic acid and 2 wt % of benzyl
alcohol, during 5 min at 60°C. Then they were rinsed several times
with water and were dried off with air. (ii) The samples were stained
5 min at room temperature with RuO4 vapors.

Results and Discussion

Thermodynamic Analysis of the Miscibility of the Random
Copolymer in DGEBA-DDS. A thermodynamic analysis of
the miscibility of the random copolymer in the thermoset in
the course of polymerization can be carried out using the
experimental values of phase-separation conversions obtained
for different compositions and polymerization temperatures. This
assessment has the implicit assumption that phase separation
occurs when the blend enters the metastable region of the phase
diagram, at a experimental conversion that should be higher
than but very close to the thermodynamic cloud-point conver-
sion. The obvious condition to fulfill this requirement is that
the phase separation rate should be faster than the polymerization
rate. Experimental proofs of polymerization-induced phase
separations proceeding very close to the thermodynamic cloud-
point conversion have been reported for blends of a methacrylic
monomer undergoing a free-radical polymerization in the
presence of a modifier.27-29 In these systems phase-separation
conversions determined in physical blends of the monomer, the
linear polymer, and the modifier were the same, within
experimental error, to those determined in situ during polym-
erization employing usual initiator concentrations and temper-
atures.

For the DGEBA-DDS system we selected three polymeri-
zation temperatures: 110, 135, and 160°C, where the reaction
rates were respectively very slow, slow, and slow/moderate.
Even at the highest of these temperatures the polymerization
rate was slow enough to enable an accurate determination of
the conversion at the time where phase separation was observed.

Table 1. Solubility Parameters Calculated from Individual
Contributions of Different Forces,24 Composition of the Random
Copolymers, Average Molar Masses, and Densities of Different

Products

product
δ

(J/cm3)1/2
DMA

(mol %)
Mn

(g/mol)
Mw

(g/mol)
F

(g/cm3)

DGEBA 20.7 382 1.15
DDS 23.5 248 1.33
PMMA 18.7 0 15 000 21 000 1.20
P(MMA-co-DMA)3.5 3.5 21 000 27 600 1.20
P(MMA-co-DMA)3.9 3.9 21 000 27 600 1.20
P(MMA-co-DMA)5.7 5.7 18 000 23 900 1.20
PDMA 22.7 100 77 500 100 000 1.30

p ) 1 - [(DGEBA)/(DGEBA)0]
1/2 (1)
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Under these conditions it will be assumed that experimental
values of conversions at the onset of phase separation agree
with thermodynamic cloud-point conversions. In the selected
temperature range the only significant reaction is the stepwise
polymerization involving epoxy and amine hydrogens. The
polyetherification of epoxy groups is only significant at higher
temperatures and at high conversions of amine hydrogens.30

Therefore, there is no change of the reaction mechanism with
temperature in the selected range. The only idealization that
will be included in the thermodynamic model is that the
distribution of epoxy-amine species as a function of conversion
may be calculated assuming equal reactivity of primary and
secondary amine hydrogens.

On the basis of the values of solubility parameters reported
in Table 1 it may be inferred that PDMA should have a higher
solubility in DGEBA-DDS than PMMA, a fact that was
confirmed by cloud-point experiments. Figure 1 shows experi-
mental values of cloud-point conversions for blends containing
random copolymers of different compositions, polymerized at
135°C. A very small amount of DMA in the copolymer led to
a significant increase in miscibility evidenced by the shift of
the cloud-point conversion to higher values. The range of
copolymer compositions was selected to produce phase separa-
tion before gelation in order to obtain domains with character-
istic sizes measurable by the scattering of visible light (experi-
mental gel conversion close to 0.60). Increasing further the
DMA content in the copolymer shifted the cloud-point conver-
sions to the postgel stage; a critical DMA amount will keep
miscibility up to the end of reaction. Therefore, these random
copolymers might be used as the miscible block of amphiphilic
block copolymers used to generate nanostructured phases in a
variety of epoxy networks. The necessary molar fraction of
DMA in the copolymer should be determined for any specific
formulation.

Figure 2 shows the influence of the polymerization temper-
ature on the cloud-point conversions for one particular random
copolymer. A lower critical solution temperature (LCST)
behavior was observed, evidenced by the decrease in the cloud-
point conversion when increasing the reaction temperature. This
is probably related to the presence of specific interactions
between the copolymer and epoxy-amine species with an
equilibrium constant that decreases when increasing temperature.
A similar lower critical solution temperature (LCST) behavior
was observed for the polymerization-induced phase separation
of solutions of PMMA in DGEBA/DDS (Figure 3). LCST
behaviors have been reported previously in the case of polyether

sulfone/DGEBA-DDS blends31 or for poly(ethylene oxide)
dissolved in DGEBA-methylene dianiline.32

The Flory-Huggins model was used to fit the experimental
curves. The free energy per mole of unit cells with molar volume
Vr may be written as

where φm,n represents the volume fraction of species of the
thermosetting polymer withm units of the diamine andn units
of the diepoxide (∑∑φm,n ) φ1), rm,n is the molar volume of
this generic species measured with respect to the reference
volume,Vr (taken as the molar volume of DDS) 186.5 cm3/
mol, approximating the density of amorphous DDS by the value
of the crystalline phase reported in Table 1),φ2i represents the
volume fraction of thei-mer of the copolymer (∑φ2i ) φ2), r2i

is the molar volume of thei-mer measured with respect to the
reference volume, andø is the interaction parameter.

The distribution of species of the copolymer was obtained
from the average values of molar masses assuming a Schulz-
Zimm distribution.33 The distribution of species of the thermo-
setting polymer at any conversion (p) was obtained assuming
an ideal stepwise polymerization:34

where Nm,n is the molar concentration of a generic species
containingm diamine units andn diepoxide units, andA0 is the
initial molar concentration of the diamine in the stoichiometric
mixture (calculated assuming that there was no volume variation
upon mixing).

The volume fraction of the generic epoxy-amine species is
given by

where

Distributions were truncated including a number of species
necessary to obtain the experimental value ofMw for the
copolymer and the ideal theoretical value for the thermosetting
polymer,34 with a deviation less than 0.1%.

Table 2. Effect of the wt % DMA in the Random Block on the Cloud-Point Conversion for Blends Containing 5 wt % Diblock and Triblock
Copolymers in DGEBA-DDS at 135°C

diblock or triblock copolymers PBA (mol % BA) Mn (kg/mol PBA) DMA (mol %) Mn (kg/mol BCP) pcp

P[BA-b-MMA] 29 19 0 69 0.30
P[BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 31 20 9 75 0.46
P[(MMA-co-DMA)-b-BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 29 20 10 57 0.46
P[BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 30 38 29 106 a
P[(MMA-co-DMA)-b-BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 33 20 25 50 a

a No phase separation.

Table 3. Effect of the BA Fraction in the Diblock Copolymer on the Cloud-Point Conversion for Blends Containing 5 wt % Diblock Copolymer
in DGEBA-DDS at 135°C

random and diblock copolymers PBA (mol % BA) Mn (kg/mol PBA) Mn (kg/mol CP) DMA (mol %) pcp

P(MMA-co-DMA) no no 17.5 7.5 0.62
P[BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 9 19.6 180.0 7.5 0.51
P[BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 12 12.1 79.5 9 0.57
P[BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 20 19.6 82.7 9 0.52
P[BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 26 22.5 72.4 9 0.49
P[BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 31 20.0 75.1 9 0.46

∆G/RT) ∑∑(φm,n/rm,n) ln φm,n +

∑(φ2i/r2i) ln φ2i + øφ1φ2 (2)

Nm,n ) 4A0(3m)! pm+n-1(1 - p)2m+2/[(n - m + 1)! (3m -
n + 1)! m!] (3)

φm,n ) (Nm,nrm,n/∑∑Nm,nrm,n)φ1 (4)

rm,n ) (m248/1.33+ n382/1.15)/Vr (5)
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The interaction parameter was taken as a typical function of
temperature

where the factorb that incorporates the total number of binary
interactions should be a negative value to simulate the experi-
mental LCST behavior. For the particular case of the interactions
among the units of a random copolymer (MMA and DMA) and
a solvent (epoxy-amine, E), the factorb is given by35

where φDMA is the volume fraction of DMA in the random
copolymer andBij the interaction energy per unit volume of
the couplei-j. An implicit assumption of eq 7 is that the quality
of the solvent (E) is the same in the conversion range of the
experimental cloud-point conversions. One of the required
values of interaction energies was previously reported:36

BMMA -DMA ) +11.6 J/cm3. The two remaining values were
taken as fitting parameters using the procedure described below.

Chemical potentials for both components (1: thermoset; 2:
random copolymer) were derived from eq 2 using standard
procedures.37 Equating them in both phases led to a couple of
algebraic equations written in terms of two separation factors
that relate the concentrations of every species in the initial and
the emergent phases.37 Both separation factors are related by a
third equation stating that the summation of volume fractions
of all species in the emergent phase equals 1. Therefore, the
final system consists of three algebraic equations in three
unknowns: two separation factors and the interaction parameter.
These equations were solved for every experimental point using
Mathcad 2001 Professional. This led to a series of values of
the interaction parameter for different temperatures, initial
compositions, and particular random copolymers.

The values of interaction parameters obtained for solutions
of random copolymers in the thermosetting polymer were
correlated using eqs 6 and 7 to fit the values ofa, BMMA -E, and
BDMA-E. Resulting values werea ) 0.325,BDMA-E ) -19.4
J/cm3, andBMMA -E ) -3.3 J/cm3. Continuous curves shown
in Figures 1-3 correspond to the fitting obtained with these
values. The fitting is reasonable taking into account the
hypotheses used in the derivation of the thermodynamic model
(ideal polymerization, interaction parameter independent of
conversion and concentration, constant value ofa for the
different copolymers).

Interaction parameters for the couples PMMA-thermoset and
PDMA-thermoset, at 135°C, are ø(PMMA-thermoset))
0.142 andø(PDMA-thermoset)) -0.739. Therefore, PMMA
becomes phase separated in the course of polymerization while
PDMA remains completely miscible in the DGEBA-DDS
network. The high negative value observed forBDMA-E is
explained by the strong hydrogen bonds between the constitu-
tional repeating units of both components. The high solubility
of random copolymers containing DMA is explained by both
the high negative value of the interaction energy of DMA with
the solvent and the repulsion between DMA and MMA units.
The latter acts favoring the miscibility of the random copolymer
as it decreases the value of the resulting interaction parameter.35

Miscibility of the Random Copolymer. The interaction
parameter between the random copolymer and DGEBA-DDS
depends both on temperature and on DMA content:

By the use of eq 8 and transforming volume fractions into molar
fractions,ø can be plotted as a function of the molar fraction
of DMA in the random copolymer for different temperatures.

Figure 1. Cloud-point conversions measured during the polymerization
at 135°C of blends of DGEBA-DDS and P(MMA-co-DMA) random
copolymers containing different DMA molar fractions.

Figure 2. Cloud-point conversions at different polymerization tem-
peratures for blends of the random copolymer with 3.9 mol % DMA
and DGEBA-DDS.

Figure 3. Cloud-point conversions at different polymerization
temperatures for blends of PMMA and DGEBA-DDS.

ø ) a + b/T (6)

b ) (Vr/R)[BMMA -E + (BDMA-E - BMMA -E -

BMMA -DMA)φDMA + BMMA -DMAφDMA
2] (7)

Figure 4. Variation of the interaction parameterø for the blend of the
random copolymer with DGEBA-DDS as a function of the molar
fraction of DMA, for three different temperatures.

ø ) 0.325+
Vr

RT
[11.6ΦDMA

2 - 27.7ΦDMA - 3.3] (8)
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Figure 4 shows clearly that for a givenø value the DMA content
has to be increased when increasing the polymerization tem-
perature, reflecting the LCST behavior.

The minimum DMA content for having a miscible random
block may be estimated by makingø ) 0. This minimum
increases with temperature as shown in Figure 4. Required molar
fractions of DMA are 9% at 110°C, 10% at 135°C, and 12%
at 160°C.

Behavior of Block Copolymers.To prove the ability of the
random poly(MMA-co-DMA) block to behave as the miscible
block of amphiphilic BCPs used to generate nanostructed phases
in a DGEBA-DDS epoxy system, di- and triblock copolymers
with a poly(n-butyl acrylate), PBA, immiscible block were
synthesized (Table 2). The BCPs differed in the structure (di-
or triblock) and in the DMA contents of the random block but
had similar contents of PBA. Solutions of the epoxy precursors
containing 5 wt % of a particular BCP were polymerized at
135 °C. Table 2 gives the conversion at the cloud point,pcp,
when a reaction-induced phase separation took place.

The first observation arising from Table 2 is that the molar
fraction of DMA must be increased with respect to the value
estimated from Figure 4 to avoid phase separation when the
random copolymer is used as one of the blocks of the BCP.
While a molar fraction of 10% DMA was sufficient to avoid
phase separation for the polymerization of solutions of the
random copolymer in the epoxy precursors at 135°C, a similar
composition led to phase separation before gelation in the case
of the block copolymer. This may be qualitatively explained
by the fact that the aggregation of the immiscible blocks confines
the miscible blocks in the same region of space. This produces
a decrease both in the absolute value of the entropic contribution
to the free energy and in the local concentration of solvent in
contact with chains of the random copolymer (a fraction of
solvent-chain interactions is replaced by chain-chain interac-
tions). Both factors produce a decrease in the miscibility of the
random copolymer when it becomes a block of the BCP. It
might also be argued that the observed larger immiscibility of
the random block when it is joined to an immiscible block in a
block copolymer is produced by an increase in the phase
separation rate rather than by thermodynamic arguments.

However, as the polymerization rate is slow at the selected
temperatures, relative changes in phase separation rates should
not affect the experimental values of conversions at the onset
of phase separation.

For the three phase-separated formulations shown in Table
2, the size of dispersed domains increased beyond the nanometer
range (opaque materials were obtained). Increasing the molar
fraction of DMA units in the random block led to an increase
in the cloud-point conversion, as expected. When the molar
fraction of DMA in the random block was increased to 25%,
samples conserved the transparency up to the end of polymer-
ization at 135°C. This is clearly illustrated by TEM micrographs
shown in Figure 5. The opaque samples exhibit relatively large
dispersed domains (Figure 5a,b). Samples containing high molar
fractions of DMA in the random block exhibit dispersed
nanoparticles with diameters on the order of 25 nm (Figure 5c,d).

In order to analyze the effect of increasing amounts of the
PBA immiscible block when keeping constant the molar fraction
of DMA in the random block, BCPs containing a molar fraction
of DMA close to 8% in the random block and variable amounts
of the PBA block were synthesized (Table 3). The selected molar
fraction of DMA units enabled to observe phase separation in
every formulation for polymerizations carried out at 135°C. In
Figure 6, conversions at the cloud point,pcp, for blends with 5
wt % diblocks (from Table 3) are plotted vs the PBA
concentration. Increasing the fraction of PBA in the block
copolymer produced a decrease in the miscibility of the random
block (decrease in the cloud-point conversion). This may be
explained by the increase in the average size of the immiscible
PBA domains before polymerization. This will confine more
miscible chains of the random block in the same region of space

Figure 5. TEM pictures of DGEBA-DDS blends modified by 5 wt
% of diblock and triblock copolymers (listed in Table 2). Samples are
cured at 135°C + 6 h at 220°C and stained 5 min at room temperature
with RuO4 vapors: (a) P[BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 9% DMA; (b)
P[(MMA-co-DMA)-b-BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 10% DMA; (c) P[BA-
b-(MMA- co-DMA)] 29% DMA; (d) P[(MMA- co-DMA)-b-BA-b-
(MMA- co-DMA)] 25% DMA.

Figure 6. Cloud-point conversions for blends of the BCPs (listed in
Table 3) with∼8 mol % DMA in DGEBA-DDS, polymerized at
135 °C.

Figure 7. TEM micrographs of fully cured DGEBA-DDS blends with
10 wt % of P[(MMA-co-DMA)-b-BA-b-(MMA- co-DMA)]. BCP
composition: 33 mol % of BA units,Mn(PBA) ) 20 kg/mol, 25 mol
% of DMA units in the random block, andMn of the triblock ) 50
kg/mol. Stained with (a) acid phosphotungstique+ benzyl alcohol
solution; (b) RuO4 vapors.
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decreasing the entropic contribution and replacing solvent-chain
interactions by chain-chain interactions. Both factors produce
a decrease in the miscibility of the block constituted by the
random copolymer. Therefore, the molar fraction of DMA units
in the random copolymer that is necessary to avoid phase
separation and stabilize the nanostructure at the end of the
reaction depends also on the fraction of PBA in the BCP.

Figure 7 shows TEM micrographs obtained for a fully cured
sample prepared with 10 wt % of triblock copolymer containing
a molar fraction of 33% BA units and a molar fraction of 25%
DMA units in the random P(MMA-co-DMA) blocks. The initial
transparent solution was polymerized for 20 h at 135°C and
then postcured 6 h at 220°C. Well-dispersed nanoparticles with
PBA cores and diameters of 20-30 nm are present in the epoxy
matrix. It means that if enough DMA units are introduced in
the random block, nanostructured thermosets based on a
DGEBA-DDS epoxy system can be synthesized.

Conclusions

Random copolymers of MMA and DMA may be employed
as the miscible block in amphiphilic block copolymers used to
generate nanostructured phases in epoxy networks. Increasing
the amount of DMA in the copolymer increases miscibility due
to the strong specific interactions between DMA and the epoxy-
amine solvent combined with the repulsion between DMA and
MMA units. The possibility of varying the DMA fraction in
the MMA-DMA random block gives the possibility to tailor
these new BCPs for their use in a variety of epoxy-hardener
formulations.38 This was illustrated by using these random
copolymers as the miscible block of BCPs with PBA as the
immiscible block. The BCPs were used to generate and stabilize
a dispersion of nanosize PBA domains in epoxy networks based
on DGEBA-DDS.
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